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An effort was made to-d- by Elliott
O. Stevenson, senior counsel tor the
Chicago Tribune, to compel Henry
Ford admit that that newspaper's
editorial coiling the automobile king
an anarchist waa substantially correct
and that there was no reason why he
ahould ask 11,000.000 for alleged libel.

The cross-examini- waa rapid, and
Mr. Ford's attorneys insisted that the
questions were 'inhuman and brutal,"
and pleaded with the court that the
brilliant attorney was taking; advan
tage of a modest man.

During Thursday's examination
Ford was asked the definition of the
word "anarchist." His answer was
yxverturnlng government and throw

lug bombs."
To-d-ay Stevenson, after getting the

witness to admit again that he had at-

tacked the preparedness advocates
without knowing anything about the
military need of the country, began
questioning Ford on the editorial
which caused the suit.

The witness was saved as far aa
possible by objections by his own
counsel. These objections were offered
on nearly every question that was
asked, and in but few cases the objec-

tions were sustained. I want to show,
aid Stevenson, that Ford's own def-

inition of the word "anarchist" would
not apply to this editorial.

Ford Objection Protested.
Mr. Stevenson began the session with

a rigorous protest against objections
from counsel for Mr. Ford. Mr. Steven-
son said that a scrutiny of the record
showed that 116 out of 260 pages of
testimony had been devoted to objec-

tions and argument on them.
The report of the House Military

Investigating the coast defence
conditions in the United States, was In-

troduced. The Tribune counsel desired
to show by it that the advertising "In-

humanity and Sanity" has purported to
report testimony of Gen. Weaver before
the committee, but left out Important
oolnta

Mr. Stevenson bitterly characterised
the failure to quote Gen. Weaver's tes-

timony in its entirety as Mr. Ford's
"fraud." "deception" and "mutilation
of testimony." Alfred J. Murphy pro-
tested that the failure of Theodore

publicity manager, to use the
testimony in its entirety could mean
nothing In this case.

A long legal argument having for one
of Its bases the number of counsel em-
ployed by each tide came when Mr.
Stevenson sought to Introduce a depo-
sition of John Reed, whose article in the
Metropolitan Magazine was read yester-
day. The deposition was taken during the
progress of the trial and no Ford counsel
had been present.

Mr. Stevenson argued that the Ford
bad notice and could have sent one

of the attorneys to New Jersey when it
was taken. Alfred Lucking said that
none could be spared, and besides under
the rules of laws no deposition could be
taken after the case had been started.
The court said he would rule later.

Mr. Stevenson examined Mr. Ford on
the failure of his advertisements to
quote Gen. weavers testimony in full
The plaintiff conceded that some of the
statement left out might have some
bearing on the way the articles were
lead by the people.

Q. You read the report of Gen
Weaver's testimony that is referred to
fcjr you in your Humanity and Sanity f

Read Only Part of Report,
A I don't trunk I read &1L Mr. .Steven

on.
Q. Do you mean that you don't recall

whether you read It all at the time the
article was published?

A. Yes, I don't recall that.
Q. But you heard what was read from

Oen. Weaver's statement this morning
mat was not in me article?

A. Yes.
Q. You recognise, Mr. Ford, don't you

that what was omitted had a very im
portant bearing upon what was stated
her?

A It may have had come bearing,
ro

Q. Don't you think it had a very im
portant bearing?

A I am not a competent Judge.
Q For Instance, Gen. Weaver said as

follows: lou published this much: "Yol
don't take any stock In this Idea that
the ships of foreign nations carry guns
of long enough range to silence your
gunsT Answer: "No." You stopped
there but Uen. Weaver eontlnued:

"Of course you understand our guns
were mounted along In the nineties and
that they belong to that period."

You understand that a gun manufac
tured under conditions in ttie nineties
waa not up to date, don't you, Mr
Ford?

A I understand that guns are anti
quated immediately they are made.

Q. What is that?
Gnaa Qalcklr Antlqnated.

A I understand guns are antiquated
Immediately.

Q. You know that they are Improved
from year to year?

A Yes.
Q. And that a gun that was manu-

factured In the nineties, twenty years
aterward, or nearly thirty years after-
ward, would be pretty nearly out of
data don't you"

Objected to as Incompetent.
The court : It seems to me if there Is

anything about It, or is not anyuhlng
out of the way about It, it is for them
to show It

Q. (Reading) "Hlnce then guns of
longer rang have been developed, and
there are now guns on warships that
could stand off beyond the reach of our
guna and fir at our batteries without
our being able to reach them In reply."

judge Murphy That is objected to aa
c MOn potent,

Tbx Oourt We are getting into the
mm Using w got la to ysatsrday. I

Sink the whole thing la before the Jury

now aa forcibly aa It could bo If you
talked all day about It

. Do you how It to
remount a gun ?

A. No, I do not.
Q. know It takes a time, don't

you?

know long takes

You long

A. It depends upon who does it
Q. The Government.
A. I don't know anything about It.
Q. You don't know anything about It?

You know It takes a considerable time,
don't you?

A. 1 don't know.
Q. Gen. Weaver further states, which

you did not publish :

"The defence of the whole shore line
Is made up of three parts. It Is a trinity.
It is the navy, the coast derence ana tne
mobile army. If you knock out any one
of these props the superstructure falls or
is unstable."

A I didn't know he said It.
Q. Yeu didn't know that Gen. Weaver

testified to It?

Responsibility on DelaTlgne.
A. No. I told Mr. Delavlgne to get all

the facts he could and to stick to the
facts.

Q. But that Is sn important omission,
Isn't it? '

A. If he did not stick to the facts,
why, I am responsible.

Q. That. Is an Important omission,
isn't It?

(Objected to as Incompetent.)
The Court That Is a matter for argu-

ment. It seems to me.
Judge Murphy That Is objected to as

already covered by Mr. Ford's own an-

swer. " f
The Court Possibly that may be : we

will take the answer. Do you remember
whether that was covered or not, Mr.
Ford?

A. Ail I can say Is that 1 warned Mr.
Delavlgne to stick absolutely to the
truth. If he leflout anything It Is my

fault
y. You knew that there was nothing In

what was published shout "mobile
army"?

A. I knew there was great debates In
Congress about preparedness,

Q. This was not a debate In Congress ;

this was the testimony of Gen. Weaver.
A. Testimony?
Q. Of Gen. Weaver, before an Invest-

igating committee.

Didn't Know It Was Testimony.
A. I did not know It was testimony

at all.
Q You did not know It was testimony

of Gen. Weaver before a committee?
A No, sir.
Q. I understood, perhaps you will

agree with me, that when the President
or Secretary of War makes recommen-
dations that there should be appropria-
tions for military or naval purposes,
that that Is referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs. In the House or
Senate, as the case may be?

A Yes.
Q. And they call before the committee

the officials of the Government who
ought to know about the conditions, to
advise them, to Instruct them as to the
cordltlons?

A. Yes.
Q. So that they may act intelligently 7

A Tes.
Q. That Gen. Weaver was before the

House Committee on Military Affairs
that was investigating the question aa
to whether the recommendations of the
President and the Secretary of War
were asking for increased appropriations
for army purposes and naval purposes
should be granted?

A. I suppose Mr. Dela;gne under
stood It.

Q. You read that part of It. didn't
you? or dinn t you reaa any or rei

A. I don t think I read very mucn
of II

Object of His Propaganda.
Q. You want this jury to understand,

and the world to understand, that you
tut out this great advertisement, this
great propaganda, this great educa-
tional campaign, to Instruct the people

f the United States as to their duties
in connection with favoring or not fa
iring appropriations for an increased
army and navy, and you did not know
what you were putting out is that the
way you wish to be understood?

A. I told him to stick to his facts.
Q. Then you mean that you did not

know what did go?
A. No, sir.
Q Then you were instruciing and

educating the people of the United
States and did not know whether the
fjcts you were sending out were true
or false? .

A. I thought they were true.
Q. But you did not know whether

they were or not?
A. I was not sure. I just thought

they were ; I put It to his honesty, which
I had not occasion to question.

Q. Are you charging Mr. Delavlgne
y.lth dishonesty In not putting In those
things?

A. No, sir; I never had any occasion
to question his honesty.

q. Then you don't know of any rea-
son why these things were excluded
from the advertisement?

A No, jlr.
q. Although you recognise that they

ought to have beeii there.
A. I do now.
q. You heard what I read about a

mobile army being necessary to support
when an attack Is made?

A Yea sir.

Mobile Army "Large" On.
q. Did you understand what a mobile

army was?
A. Yes, a large army,
q. What?
A. A large army mobilised.
q. A large army mobilised? Is that

your notion of a mobile army?
A. An army ready to be mobilized
q. That was your understanding about

a mobile army?
A. I don't know.
q. Just a large army mobilized?
A. I don't know very much about

militarism.
q. You talked a great deal about

it in your advertisements, didn't you?
A. Yes.
q. I understand, Mr. Ford, that a

mobile army is an army that can bo
moved quickly?

A. That Is what I understand.
q. We will leave it that way. That

is all you know about a mobile army?
A. That Is about all I know.
q. That is all you knew or know

about the necessity of a mobile army,
in the case of coast defence?

A. That Is all, yes.
q. If that la all you claim to know

about that, 1 won't pursue that, Mr.
Ford.

A All right
What I a Headline r

q. What do you understand Is th
office of a headline In an editorial?

A. 1 don't know. I don't know Juat
what you have referred lo.

q. When you And a headline here,
"Get the Machine Guns," you expect,
following that, you will find information

what they have to say about rraohlne
guns?

A. Yea
q. And then we have got another

one, right under that. "Ford Is an Anar-
chist."

A Yea
q. You expect to get Information In

explanation about Ford being sn anarch-
ist?

Mr. Lucking I object to that; purely
as a matter of argument It is a matter
of common knowledge, and it Is imma
terial what tne witness s opinion or
thought may be with regard to it .

Here ensued a long argument by re-

spective counsel, and the court finally
aid the answer should be taken.

q. Are you familiar with the editorial,
Mr. Ford?

A. I have heard it read probably
twenty or thirty times, I suppose.

q. Do you remember it sufficiently to
answer my questions about It?

A Yea, I do : some of It
Q. What la said m the editorial, then,

about bomb throwing?
A Morning that I know of.
q. What Is said In the editorial about

overturning the Government?
A. Nothing, only In the headline.
Objections came thick and fast, nt

times coming In chorus from counsel for
plaintiff.

q. I will read?
A. Yea
q. (Reading) : "No provision will be

made for any one dependent upon them.
Their wages will stop, their families may
get along In any fashion possible, their
positions will be filled, and if they cfimo
back safely and apply for their Jobs
again they will be on the same footing as
any other applicants. This Is the rulo
for Ford employees everywhere."

q. You have not stopped me.
A. No. I have not atopped you.
q. You have not found anything yet?
A. You have read the headline?
q. You understood that, didn't you?
A. Yes. Well, you can stop right there.
q. The headline, you said, Mr. Ford,

was to Indlcale what was In the body
of the editorial?

A Yes.
q. You don't And anything about

bomb throwing or overturning the Gov-
ernment?

A. Nothing, only In the headline.
The editorial was completed and Mr.

Ford found nothing anarchistic only In
the headline ' Ford is an Anarchist."

q. Let us see whether they stuck to
the truth, behind the headline; that is
Just what I am trying to ask about.

Quotes "Libel" Editorial.
(Reading) "If Ford allows this rule

of his shops to stand he will reveal
himself not as merely an Ignorant Ideal-
ist, but as an anarchistic enemy of the
nation which protects him in his
weaitn."

q. Anything wrong about that
A. I think that has been nil gone over.

Just as your honor says Mere, e.one over
and gone over

q. Haven't I tried to be fair with you,
Mr. Ford?

A Absolutely, yes.
I have not tried to mislead you?

A. No, but I say
q. What?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Lucking Take a modest witness

and pound him Into saying "1 admit I
nm an Ignorant Idealist.'' Now it seems
to me that should be left to argument
and not try to pound a witness who Is
a modest man Into confessing something
of that kind before the Jury, if the court
please.

q. Has anybody been pounding you?
A No. sir.
q. I thought so. You or Mr. Lucking

started the lawsuit, didn't you?
A. Yes.
q. We are here because you brought

us?
A. Yes.
q. Norn-- , wo will pass a little further.

Reading :

"A man so Ignorant as Henry Ford
may not understand fundamentals of
the Government '

Now you hardly want to question the
accuracy of that statement In view of
what you have said here yourself, about
yourself, would you?

Appeals to the Court.
A. ITo the court : Does he want me

to say I don't know anything about
Government?

q. I have asked you about quite a
number of things, not very many : I

have not wanted to press It, bearing upon
the question of whether you were a
well Informed man, competent to edu-
cate the people, or whether you were an
Ignorant man. who ought not to under-
take to educate the people I don't
want to go over that again, until you
force It.

A. No.
q. In view of what you have said.

you would not question but what that Is
a proper characterization that
were an Ignorant man?

Mr. Lucking: That Is objected to as
brutal, Inhuman.

A As I said, I was Ignorant of most
things.

Mr. Lucking : When an objection Is
made,
rulea

The court : I don't see anything Im
proper in the question.

Q Do you think I have been trying
to be brutal?

A. No, sir.
q. You said you were Ignorant of

most things, didn't you?
A Yes. sir.
q. That you showed about

the things that you undertook to edu-
cate the people about?

A. No, I did not Ray that.
q. Didn't you say yor were Ignorant

about the war situation and what was
needed for preparedness?

A No. I did not
q. Didn't you say you didn't know

anything about what waa needed, or
what we had?

A. I said I did know something about
what we had.

q. Now did you know about nhaji was
needed about preparedness?

A The same as anybody else, I know
It from many people.

q. I asked if you knew anything
about how much of an army we had,
or how much of an armv was needed,
didn't I?

A Yea

"Anything More Ignorant f"
q. I asked you, what a mobile

army was, and you said It was a large
army mobilized. Could there be any-
thing more Ignorant than that?

A. A large army ready to move, yea
q. We were discussing, In connection

with Gen. Weaver's testimony, the coast
defences, and the question of whether
the nation could be attacked by a for-
eign nation, easily, or with difficulty,
and I find In your booklet on iage 11
The Isolation of the United States is a

perfect safeguard against successful In-

vasion, and if this fact would not pre-
vent a landing of hostile armies, the
very vastness of the country and the
enormous population would make such
an attempt futile. We are neither Aztecs
nor East Indians." What do you mean
by that?

A. I don't know what I meant by It.
Mr. Stevenson.

q. You don't know whst you meant by
t?

A It Is Mr. Delavignes language. I
don't know what he did mean by It.

VI- wnat did you mean by tho refer
ence to the Aztecs?

A. I don't remember, Mr. Stevenson
I don't know what he meant by It.

It?

y. Now, do you say that you do know
anything about armies.'

A I don't say that I knew very much
no, sir.

q. You needed to know a good deal
about them If you were going to educate
the people of the United States about

A. I thought the Government had
taken care of that thoroughly.

q. The Government was advoratina
an increase in tne army wasn t It?

A. That Is, Congress waa
q. The President was too, wasn't he?
A. He was, yes, air.
q. Now I understand, Mr. Ford, that

you understood the method by which
Congress aoted In appropriating money

A. NO, I aid not say that
Judge Murphy : I object to that as In

competent and Immaterial whether the
witness-know- s or understood It or not.

The Court Qe ahead, you may take It
A. Understood we were debating cn

one aide.
q. That waa the fact, wasn't It. that

you understood that was the way they
proceeded, tne way the procedure coin
rnenced ?

A. I don't remember what I said nn
that.

q. You understood that was the
methood of procedure for the President
to make his recommendation through
the Secretary of War to Congress?

A Yea
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Q. And when that recommendation
made to Congress It was referred

to the Committee on Military Affairs for
the army and Naval Affairs for the
navy?

A. Yes.
q. Now, then, for the vory purpose of

Influencing ongress not to grant appro
priations recommended by the President
and Secretary of War and Secretary of
the Nawy, you launched this propagand i
against preparedness?

A. It was launched before that.
q. This Is In April. It was after Ocn.

Weaver's testimony? I
A. Well, I didn't know that.
q. Gen. Weaver appeared, according

to your statement In "Humanity an I

Sanity," which was th fact, on January
19, 1916?

A. Yes, sir.
q. After that time the President made

the speeches that we have called your
attention to?

A. Yes, sir.
q. Then you commenced in February

to . antagonize the President's attitude
didn't you by "Concerning Prepared-
ness?"

A. I did noL
Mr. Alfred Lurking: That was all

gone over yesterday three or four times.
The Court: I think It was, and he

said he did.
q. Now, he says no he did not.
A. Well

Witness Gets Confnsed.
q. Which way are you going to have?
A. There has been so much said on

It that I
Court: Did I misquote you?
A. Oh. no.
The Court: My recollection was that

way
A. It can be found.
The Court : That you did not agree

with the President?
A. That I differed.
q. He did say that he started on a

propaganda to-- antagonize
A. ( r Interrupting) Not to antagonize.
q. Or to oppose that?
A. To take sides against It.
q. To answer the arguments of the

President? '

A. I don't remember, Mr. Stevenson.q. I know, I am not charging that
you do It wilfully, Mr. Ford.

A. No.
q. But nevertheless It Is making this

difficult.
Mr. Stevenson : Congress passed a bill,

didn't they, Mr. Ford?
A. I might have known at the time,

but I don't know now.
q. Now to settle the question that we

were somewhat at variance about, Mr.
Ford. I call your attention to your testi-
mony :

"Commencing the latter part of Janu-
ary and running down to March some
time, those were the speeches referred
to In your booklet or your newspaper
advertisement."

q. Concerning preparedness, were they
not?

A Yes.
q. You answered yes you had al-

ready said, I think, Mr. Ford, that your
advertisement and propaganda about the
time were put out for the consideration
of the people, with a view to counteract
ing tne Innuenee or the President s
speech.", did you not?

A. Differing.
q Are you willing to leave It there,

Mr. Ford?
Wouldn't Change Testimony.

A. I will have to leave It there.
Q. That Is your understanding of the

correct answer to make to these ques-
tions, is it?

A. Well, now, I don't know as to that.
Q. Do you want lo change your testi-

mony of yesterday, which 1 have Just
read?

A. No. sir. I don't want to change It ;

I cannot change It.
q. Referring to the fundamentals of

Government under which we live In this
editorial, the editorial continues:

"That Government Is permitted to take
Henrv Ford himself and command his

5 olM services as a soldier, if necessary. It
can take his money for war purposes,
and will. It can compel him to devote
himself to nattonnl purposes.

"The reason It did not take the person
of Henry Ford years ago and put It In
uniform Is. first, that It dlri not have

Mr. Ford, wait until the court tt,P common sense to make it theoretical

Ignorance

you

too,

was

universal service practical and, second,
because there had been goung men to
volunteer for the service, which has pro-
tected Henry Ford, for which service he
now penalizes them."

There was nothing in that about
throwing bombs or overturning the

Judge Murphy I object to that, as It
speaks for Itself.

The court Take it
Editorial "Bad Stuff."

A It Is bad stuff.
q. What is bad about It?
A. The whole article is bad.
q. What is bad? That what I have

Just read to you?
A That part where It ssye the Gov

ernment has not common sense.
q. Anything else bad about It?
A. Nothing that I see.
q. Nothing that you see. You recog

nize that they had a right to command
your services as a soldier If necessary,
didn't you?

A Yes, sir.
q. Haven't ou said many times that

you would not serve, that you would not
light?

A. Yei, sir.
q. "It can tax hts money for war

purposea and will. Nothing wrong
about that?

A. Nothing about that.
q. "It can compel him to devote him

self to national purposea"
A. Only the war part of it is bad.
O. By going out In the factory and

learning of the conditions there?
A That Is about the way he would

get It
Q. Going out in tne factory ana learn

ing it there, tie found that you did not
want your men lo enlist, uiun t ne:

A. I won t say that It was in the
factory.

Q Where else would he get It if he
didn't get It from the factory?

A. I don't know where he got It
q. Y'ou did In the book, didn't you?
A. If It was In the booklet. As I say

Mr. Delavlgne put It in trie booklet, and
If he was mistaken

Educate Other Factor!.
q. You said you were going to edu

cate other factories, dldn t you?
A. Against militarism, I guess they

were ; yes. sir.
q. Didn't you, Mr. Ford, advocate the

men laying down their arms and refus
lng to support the leaders or obey their
officers?

A. No, I did never myself personally
no. sir. jq. You did In the book, didn't you?"

A. I don't It.
q. You set it forth In the book. You

are not seeking to evade responsibility
for saying It In the book, are you?

A. No, sir, certainly not.
q. Then you undertook to counteract

trie influence of the President by your
propaganda, or these productions, know
lng the fact that the President said; that
the country did not have troops enough
to patrol the border and to keep th
bandits out of the country.

A I was Just going to aay that Con-
gress had a difference of opinion about
It.

q. You knew that th President could
not get troops without getting th ap-
propriations in Congress through for th
increase in the army, didn't you?

A Well, I don't know whether he
could or not.

q. You were taking the opposing side
to have Congress allow more money to
get more troops to defend the border
with, weren't you?

A. I took the side opposite, Mr. Stev-
enson.

q. "Th reason It did not take th per-
son of Henry Ford years ago and put It
in uniform, Is first, that it has not had
the common sens to make Its theoretical
universal arvlc practical." You had

stated her that you were In favor Of
universal service, haven't you that if
there was to be an army the fair way
was by universal service?

Judge Murphy : I object fo that. He
haa not sajd that.

The Court : Take the answer.
Mr. Alfred Lucking : The witness has

not said anything of that kind.
q. If you will tell us so now. we will

see.
A. I would rather not answer It Just

now. I have heard what Mr. Lucking
said. I would rather not answer It, If
you please.

q. 1 will ask you, Mr. Ford, have you
not said here that you were in favor, if
It was necessary to raise an army, to
raise it by conscription, thut thai waa
the fair way to raise it.

A. That was the fair way to raise nn
army when we were In war, was by con-

scription, yes, sir.
q. That Is universal service, isn't It.
A. Well, it Is, yes. sir.
q. Y'ou referred to the President's

speeches In your advertisements?
A. Yes.
O. You also knew, didn't you, Mr.

Ford, that American citizens were being
slaughtered and murdered down there
by men coming across the border right
at the time that these advertisements

ere sent out?
A. I knew there was no wr.
q. You say there was no war, what do

ou mean by that?
A. We did not have any war. no war

declared, as I understand.
q. Is that the only way there can be

war, by declaring war?

View of When War Exist.
A. A state of war is when war is de-

clared. I understooa.
q. Do you call It riots, that a band of

armed men who came from Mexico Into
the United States and murder American
citizens and steal their property and
burn down their buildings?

A. It is murder, that is what It Is.
Q. Wasn't It an Invasion by armed men

on the sovereignty of th United States?
A. It must have been an Invasion.
q. Don't you remember of Gen. Per-

shing going Into Mexico?
A. i don't remember that.
q. You don't dispute the fact that

Gen. Pershing had gone Into Mexico?
A. No, I don't dispute it.
q. You recognize, don't you, that It

was the duty of the United States then
to defend its citizens and protest them
against such raids and such acts of the
Mexican bandits, don't you?

A. I thought they had plenty of sol-

diers to take care of them.
q. You recognized that It was the

duty of the Mexican Government to
protect them?

A Yes.
q. And the Secretary of War had to

warn the citizens in Mexico to como
away from there or there would be
murder ?

A. Yes.
q. After the Mexicans had driven out

the Amerlcancitizens and refugees they
'came into our country, and the Presi-
dent said he had no troops to protect
them.

A. I don't rememlier alout It, but I
must have known about It at the time

q. It was under those circumstances
that you put out these advertisements,
concerning preparedness and humanity
and sanity?

A. It was against militarism and
against over preparedness, is the reason
that we put It out.

q. Y'ou knew, didn't you, Mr. Ford,
that when the Natronal Guard was
called out by the Commander in Chief
of the United States, the President of
the United States, It was to go down
and repel that invasion of tho territory
of the United States and protect it's
citizens: you knew that, didn't you?

A. 1 knew something about it at the
time.

q You don't think that it is a duty
of the man who nas enlisted In the
Army of the United States, of the Na-
tional Guard, to respond to the call of
the Commander In Chief of the Army"

A. I didn't know that the National
Guard had to.

q. Did that make any difference In
your attitude

Did you have doubts of th Presi-
dent's right or authority to do so?

A. I don't know as I did.
q. "It's a good Joke to see these big

business1 men. now in the newspapers,
spending a few weeks' vacation learning
the art of soldiering. I wonder if they
are really frightened by the stories."

q. What did you mean by that?

One of Delavlgne' Jokes.
A. I guess Mr. Delavlgne thought It

was a Joke.
q. What was a Joke?
A Some of those fellows, or business

men, were training a lot of the business
men of this country, left their business
and left their vacations and went Into a
training camp so that they might train
to be a soldier, If necessary.

q. You thought It was a Joke?
A. I didn't say It. Perhaps Mr. De-

lavlgne thought so.
q. You were talking, and hot Mr. De-

lavlgne.
A. I thought they were setting an ex-

ample to get this country into complete
militarism.

q. You thought It was a Joke, thnt Is
the way you treated It?

A. Some of It was a Joke yes.
q. Do you want to change your answer

because Mr. Lucking said It was not
military service?

A. No; 1 want to be understood, thnt
is all.

q. You knew Mr. Sumr of the
American Radiator Company?

A. Yes.
q. Isn',t it true that Mr. Sumner while

those training camps were being con
ducted came to you and asked you for
a subscription, as other men were sub-
scribing toward the maintenance of
these camps, and that you told him that
;ou would not subscribe; and not only
thnt, but If a man In your employ would
go to those training enmps that you
would discharge him?

Never Discharged Soldier.
. A. I did not tell him tha, as I know
ne did not discharge anybouy that went
to the camps.

q. Now, let us see. Mr. Ford hasn't
it been your idea, and haven't you given
expression to it in various ways, that
the Japanese were seeking markets In
our country, and that they had such
different conditions as to labor and all
that sort of thing, and they were such
a different type of people, that our peo-
ple didn't want them to come in here
and own our land and become a part
of our citizenry" hasn't that been the
common argument?

A. Well, I have never hesrd of that.
Q. And that tho Japanese are a great

commercial people, as well as a great
military people ; they make things very
cheaply, don't they?

A. I never knew much about that.
Q. You never knew much about that?
A. 1 don't think they are now ; I don't

know what I thought then : I don't think
they bother us now.

q. You think that you did not say
this to Mr. Marshall?

A. I don't think I talked on that sub-
ject, especially not In that way.

q. Then we will pass that ( Read
ing) : "The trouble Is. were talking
about this country, this state, this city,
this factory, as if one country, one State,
one city, one factory could be of para-
mount Importance. We boast of Inde-
pendence. There Is no such thing. There
Is only Interdependence.

"We want to stop such narrow talk.
We want to talk about the world. It
Is to the Interest of every man on earth
that every other man on earth shall be
prosperous arui happy."

Those are your sentiments?
A. Yes, I think I said that to Mr.

Marshall.
q. "Race prejudices are aa stupid as

national prejudices."
A Well. I think that Mr. Marshall

added that ; I don't remember.
The Jury was excused until 10 o'clock

Monday white counsel argue Just how
far the Delavlgne expressions In Mr.
Ford's peace publications can be used
as showing his own attitude. Judge
Tucker dismissed the Jury during the
early weeks of the trial and the argu-
ments lasted four and a half days.

New

are as delightful to your taste
CAMELS are new. And, so satisfying
that they meet every cigarette desire you
ever have had.

Camels are unusual; in fact, they're unlike
any cigarette you ever smoked That's
because they're an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos, pro-

ducing a quality that meets your taste as
no other cigarette ever did.

Camels expert blend gives that mellow-mild-bo- dy

and frees the cigarettes from
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any
unpleasant cigaretty odor. You can smoke
Camels as liberally as you like without
tiring your taste

You have only to get personally acquainted
with the expert Camel blend to know that
you prefer it to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!

For your own satisfaction compare Camels
with any cigarette in the world at any price!

R. i. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Wmitoi. Ssl.oi, ft C

TRANSPORTATION

TAX IS CLARIFIED

Herniations Issued
Remove Doubt About

Exemptions.

to

C E B T 1 Fit' A TES A B B A N t J EI)

Goods in Transit for Export
Will Be Determined

Safeguards.

pcWul Ditfialcli to Tnz 8rs.
Washington, July 18. In regulations

issued the Internal Revenue u

of the Treasury clenrs up much

doubt and uncertainty that has sur-

rounded exemptions on amounts paid for
transportation of property in the course
of exportation. The regulations will
soon be ready for public distribution.

The following statement concerning
tbn regulations was made by Commls-sirne- r

of Internal Revenue Roper:
"The constitutional provision that no

tax shall be ImposoJ on tho exports1 from
any State has been held by the

to Include taxes on amounts
paid for the transportation at property
In the course of exportation

"Numerous cases have come to the at-

tention of the bureau where amounts
.paid for the transportation of property
were being exempted from tax when the
shipments In the light of the law were
not. In fnet, in course of exportation.
While the constitutional exemption ex-

cuses shippers sending goods into export
from paying the transportation tax that
all other sMppers are required to pay.
It does not require that a bounty be
placed on export business or that It
should escapO from ordinary burdens
that are Imposed on property similarly
situated In the United States.

To Protect Government.
"The misunderstanding of the consti-

tutional provision and the different in
terpretations placed on tne term in
course of exportation' by the shippers
and carriers and the consequent un-

settled conditions In circles engaged In
export business have made It necessary
to promulgate rules adequately to pro- -

tect the Government In the collection ot
Its revenues and at the same time se-

cure to shippers engaged In the export
trade the exemption to which bonalide
export shipments are entitled.

"The new regulations were drawn
after an exhaustive examination of the
subject from a legal standpoint and
after numerous hearlnc.--. where repre-
sentative men from the different Indus-

tries were heard at great length. A
praetk'al arrangement is provided by
means of temporary exemption certifi-
cates and certificates of exportation for
determining when property is in the
course of exportation and providing for
exemption from tax on amounts paid
for Its transportation.

"The practice of assembling commodi-
ties In pools and similar arrangements
at export points from which such com-
modities might be sent either to a do-

mestic point or to n foreign point was
given extended consideration and pro-

vision made for the exemption from tax
on amounts paid for the transportation
of property through such pools into ex-

port when the essential character of
such shipments and the continuity of
their movement can be determined.

"The manner In which the property
usually was disposed of In the pools
heretofore would not permit of the ex-

emption from tax of any of the amounts
paid for the transportation of the prop-
erty into the pools, because the property
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after It arrived In the pool was subject
to any disposition .which the owner
might deem expedient. In fact, the
property was ordinarily merely con-
signed to the pool and either sold before
Its further domestic or foreign dsstlna-llo- n

was determined, or such destina-
tion waa determined after It had arrived
In the pool.

What llegulatlons Provldo.
"The new regulations provide that

amounts paid for ttte transportation of
property on the inland movement to the
pool may be exempted from tax if the
shipper has disclosed the essential ex-

port character of tho shipment at ths
point of origin by making the shipment
against a verified statement of his for-
eign requirements. Such shipment wou'd
move under a temporary exemption rer-
un. ate. stating thnt the shipment Ig

sent into the pool for tho express pur-
pose of being exported and refcrrl" to
the foreign requirements certificate con-
taining the foreign order against which
the shipment Is to apply.

"Upon the shipment from the pool Into
export of a like quantity and grade of
the property by the first available trans-
portation the shipper would secure a
permanent exemption by filing a certifi-
cate of exportation, which certificate
would also refer to the particular for-
eign order against which the shipment Is
applied. In this manner tho essential
export character ot the shipment and Its
disposition would be disclosed at the
time such shipment originated ; the prop-
erty could not bo held In the pool for
sale: If It were the final exemption could
not he secured and the tax would be
collected.

"This regulation recognizes that the
nature of the shipping papers does not
determine the essential .character of the
shipment and American exporters will
not be placed at a disadvantage by
reason of shipments under bond from
foreign countries which proceed to a
point of export in tho I'nlted States and
are there held for sale or for any
disposition that the owner may deem
expedient. The transportation tax in
such circumstances will be assessed and
collected on bonded shipments to the
extent of the amounts paid for trans-
portation in the United States.

"In all cases where shipments are sent
into export and this regulation has
not been complied with, the tax will
be collected, but the person paying the
charges for the freight may seek n re-

fund."

PAROLES PICKPOCKET
TO "RAISE" FINE

Prisoner Returns With $70
and No Questions Asked.

ftpecfal Uttpai h i The Si v.

St Loui8, Mo. July 18 Jsepn
0'I.uuKhlin, former convict pickpocket,
was rt'lciiwd by Sheriff Bopp of St.
Louis county y on his assui anoe
that if permit tad 10 tome to fc't. Louis
for a few hours he h uld ifct onoufth
money to pay linen mul cost, fur hinowf
and three Other mm who had been ar-
rested ns pickpocket HuspectM. left
at 11 A M. an U r e t u rn ed at 3 P. M .

with $70 The sheriff did not ilk him
where or how he jot the money.

o' LauKhlin wu Arrested) with John
"Spike" MaRuire, John Watson and John
Murphy, when they were mingling in
a picnic crowd. All but Murphy have
served penitent! a ry sentences for pick-
ing pockets and M urphy has been ar-
rested on this charge many times, ac-
cording to police necords.

After their arrest they agreed to
plead guilty to a tet hnical charge of
disturbing th.- peace and to pro mi si to
stay away from St. louis county. ThiB
would have involved a $.1 fine and costs
against each of them and between them
they h:id only $13 and a gold watch.

Sheriff Hopp held the $13 and the
watch as security for O'Laushlin's fine
and costs, and permitted him to come
to St. !uis.

18 cents a package ip
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